
When children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD)
transited from kindergarten to elementary school, there are
many difficulties (Milsom, 2007; Conn-Powers, Rose-Allen,
& Holburn, 1990). Milsom (2007) stated that these difficulties
arise from the difference between teachers, learning styles,
rules in a classroom, and schedules. In this regard,
McClelland, Acock, and Morrison (2006) indicated that
acquisition of learning-related skills is a success factor for the
transition from kindergarten to elementary school. Previous
studies have shown “following instructions,” “participating in
group activity,” “self-regulation,” “being punctual” and
several other learning-related skills affect the transition to
elementary school (McClelland et al., 2006; McClelland,
Morrison, & Holmes, 2000; Rimm-Kaufman, Pianta, & Cox,
2000). According to Janus, Lefort, Cameron, and Kopechanski
(2007), children are taught daily-living skills in pre-school, but
schools usually have curriculum goals to meet and may have
to concentrate on treatment directly related to academic
outcomes. Therefore, acquisition of learning-related skills is
crucial to transfer to elementary school smoothly. However,
most studies of transition support to elementary school suggest
that teachers read a child’ s previous record and receive
information about the child from parents; direct support for
children with autism spectrum disorders spectrum disorders
was minimal (Daley, Munk, & Carlson, 2011). Therefore,
procedures to promote acquisition of learning-related skills
have not been established.

Ducharme and Ng (2012) taught children with autism

spectrum disorders spectrum disorders to follow instructions
in the classroom using errorless learning. In addition, Lloyd,
Bateman, Landrum, and Hallahan (1989) used the self-
management procedure to teach children with autism spectrum
disorders to follow instructions and to hold a pencil in the
classroom. As mentioned above, several behavioral
interventions have been used to teach learning-related skills
and their effectiveness has been shown. However, previous
studies have been conducted after children have entered
elementary school. To move to elementary school more
smoothly, it is more desirable for children with autism
spectrum disorders to acquire learning-related skills before
entering elementary school. However, if we teach learning-
related skills to children with autism spectrum disorders before
they enroll in elementary school, we should consider several
factors. For example, learning-related skills that children with
autism spectrum disorders acquired in the training setting
before entering elementary school are not performed if the
stimulus used the training setting is not included in the
elementary school. On the contrary, in previous studies that
taught learning-related skills after children with autism
spectrum disorders enrolled in elementary school, a
participant’ s daily living setting such as special education
classroom (Ducharme & Ng, 2012) and pupil’ s resource
classroom (Lloyd et al., 1989) were provided to them in the
training setting. If such setting is not available as children do
not enroll elementary school, a procedure that promoted
generalization needs to be used to solve a problem of
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Effect of Simulation Training on Learning-Related Skills in Elementary School for
Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders
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The purpose of this study was to examine procedures helpful to children with autism spectrum disorders in acquiring learning-

related skills that would be necessary in elementary school. Three children with ASD participated in this study. Simulation training was

conducted in a simulation setting resembling an elementary school classroom. Six learning-related skills were selected as targeted

behaviors. For example, their behaviors were “putting up a hand to say something” and “copying in a notebook what the teacher wrote

on the whiteboard.” The participants were presented with antecedent stimuli required to perform their targeted behaviors in activities

similar to school lessons and recess. As a result, all the participants acquired most targeted behaviors. From this result, the simulation

training in this study positively affected the acquisition of learning-related skills.
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generalization.
One of the procedures promoting generalization is

simulation training (Bellini, Peters, Benner, & Hopf, 2007).
Simulation training is a procedure conducted in settings
similar to daily living settings. Previous studies used
simulation training to teach how to ask questions (Palmen,
Didden, & Arts, 2008), prepare cutlery, make sandwiches
(Ayres, Maguire, & McClimon, 2009), and clean sinks and
mirrors (Lattimore, Parsons, & Reid, 2008). The participants
in these studies showed generalization to daily living settings.
This suggests that the use of simulation training may allow
children with autism spectrum disorder to demonstrate skills
acquired prior to entering primary school after they have
entered. However, studies that evaluate the effect of
simulation training on learning-related skills are very limited.
Proving the effect of the simulation training may be a great
help to children with autism spectrum disorders who face
difficulty of the transition to elementary school.

Therefore, this study examined the effect of simulation
training on the acquisition of learning-related skills that a child
would need in elementary school.

Methods
Participants

Three kindergarten-aged boys with autism spectrum
disorders participated in this study. All the participants had
been diagnosed by an independent psychiatrist. They decided
to enroll in local elementary school from the next year. To
enroll in this study, participants had to meet the following
inclusion criteria: (a) previous diagnosis of an autism
spectrum disorders spectrum disorder, (b) to be enrolling in
elementary school the following year, and (c) parent and
kindergarten teacher both identify the difficulty of transition to
a new setting when the child has not yet acquired learning-
related skills. The name of the participants in this study are all
pseudonyms.

Takuya was a boy aged six years and one month. He
could communicate with friends smoothly. In addition, he
could play with his friends and, after playing, he could clean
up the toys. However, he was not able to follow instructions
given by someone. When he was given an instruction, he did
not respond enthusiastically. But he was able to sit down
continuously. In a new setting, he was restless and fidgety.
Takuya never showed behaviors to hurt other in his
kindergarten.

Masato was a boy aged five years and eleven months. He
could communicate with friends over three turns. In addition,
he could see the friend’s face during a conversation. However,

he often interrupted others’ conversation. In addition, he
repeated the same question multiple times. Moreover, he was
not able to follow instructions given by someone. When he
was given an instruction, he opened and closed his pencil box
lid many times. He was unable to start from the first page and
instead began from a middle page of the notebook. But he was
able to sit down continuously. Masato never showed behaviors
to hurt other in his kindergarten.

Hirokazu was a boy aged six years and one month. He
could communicate with friends smoothly. In addition, he
could talk confidently to his friends. In the new setting, he
always looked around in a hurry, regardless of others’
instructions. Although he was able to sit down continuously as
long as an activity was fun for him, he sometimes left if an
activity was not fun. Hirokazu never showed behaviors to hurt
other in his kindergarten.
Setting

This study was conducted in a room of an educational
institution attached to a university. The size of the room was 5
m by 8 m. A whiteboard, three study desks, and three chairs
were located in the room. During this study, the participants
sat on their chairs. In addition, some toys were placed in the
room. The kind and placement of these materials was made to
resemble an elementary school where participants enter. To
make this setting, authors saw some elementary school before
this study was began.

The study in this setting involved twelve sessions, one
session per week, each of which lasted 1.5 hours.
Targeted behaviors

In total, six learning-related skills were selected as
targeted behaviors. These behaviors were “taking out a pencil
box and a notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a hook,”
“putting toys away in accordance with the teacher’ s
instruction,” “putting up a hand to say something,” “copying
in a notebook what the teacher wrote on the whiteboard,” ”
following the teacher’ s instructions,” and “going to the
bathroom during recess.” Table 1 showed these targeted
behaviors, antecedent stimuli, and consequences. To select
these targeted behaviors, we have asked parents to answer the
questionnaire before this study was started. The questionnaire
contained name of twenty targeted behaviors included in
Muto, Tsuge, Kaminaga, and Kawamura (2005) and
Hashimoto, Watanabe, Hayashi, Kumise, Kudo, Otomo,
Yasunaga, and Taguchi (2012). Parents were required to check
each targeted behavior that participants can not do well. After
all parents finished checking, we decided six behaviors
commonly checked by all parents as targeted behaviors.

In “taking out a pencil box and a notebook from a bag,
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 Table 1 List of antecedent stimulus, response, and consequence stimulus of each targeted behavior 

 

 

Antecedent stimulus Targeted behaviors  Consequence stimulus 

An event that a participant enters 
a room located in an educational 
institution. 

Taking out a pencil box and a 
notebook from a bag, and 
hooking a bag. 

A permission of playing from a 
teacher such as “you can play with 
toys.”  

Information of finishing a recess 
from a teacher such as “a recess 
is over.” 

Putting toys away in accordance 
with teacher’s instruction. 

A recess was gone. 
Praise descriptively by a teacher. 

Questions by a teacher. Putting up a hand to say 
something. 

Being Called on by a teacher. 
(However, a teacher often called on 
other participants.) 

Characters that have been written 
on the whiteboard. 

Copying in notebook what 
teacher wrote on the whiteboard. 

Adding new characters to a notebook. 
Praise descriptively by a teacher. 

The instruction from a teacher. Following teacher’s instructions. The progress of a handicraft work 
Praise descriptively by a teacher. 

Starting a recess. Going to the bathroom at recess. Taking a pee in the bathroom. 



and putting a bag on a hook,” trainers recorded a correct
response when the participants took out a pencil box and a
notebook from a bag, and put a bag on a hook right after
entering the room. In “putting toys away in accordance with
the teacher’s instruction,” trainers recorded a correct response
if the participant immediately tidied away the toys when the
teacher informed the participants that recess was over. In
“putting up a hand to say something,” trainers recorded a
correct response when the participant raised his hand when
given an opportunity to speak by the teacher, for example,
when the teacher asked “what time is it?” In “copying in a
notebook what the teacher wrote on the whiteboard,” trainers
recorded a correct response if the participant wrote in the
notebook the same thing that was written on the whiteboard by
teacher. In “following the teacher’ s instructions,” trainers
recorded a correct response if the participant followed the
teacher’s instructions such as “get out a paste” and “submit an
assignment.” In “going to the bathroom during recess,”
trainers recorded a correct response if the participant
spontaneously went to the bathroom during recess.

Procedure
General procedure

General procedures occurred during all sessions (i. e.,
baseline, training, and prove sessions). Each session
comprised a “first recess,” an “opening gathering,” a “first
lesson,” a “second recess,” a “second lesson,” a “third recess,”
and a “final gathering.” Time in one session was about 2

hours. In all sessions, a teacher presented antecedent stimuli
and consequences of targeted behaviors to the participants and
he basically stood facing the participants in all sessions. In
addition, three prompters participated in this study. One
prompter was in charge of one participant. A teacher and two
prompters were graduate students of Special Education. One
prompter was an undergraduate student of Psychology.

The “first recess” began when the participants entered
the room. At the beginning of the first recess, the trainers
measured whether each participant performed “taking out a
pencil box and a notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a
hook.” After they showed this targeted behavior, the trainer
allowed them to play with toys. The first recess lasted 10
minutes. On being informed by the teacher that the recess was
over, the trainers measured whether each participant
performed “putting toys away in accordance with the teacher’s
instruction.”

“Opening gathering” began when the participants sat on
the chairs after the first recess. In opening gathering, the
teacher elaborated upon the lessons of that session. However,
the teacher never provided instructions about targeted
behaviors.

“First lesson” began right after opening gathering. In the
first lesson, two activities were carried out. In sessions 1, 3, 5,
7, 9, and 11, the teacher presented a part of an illustration and
asked the participants to name a thing in the illustration. If the
participants tried to answer, the trainers measured whether
each participant performed “putting up a hand to say
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something.” Moreover, if a participant named a thing
correctly, the teacher wrote the name of the thing in an
illustration on the whiteboard and asked the participants to
copy it in their notebooks. Right at this moment, the trainers
measured whether each participant performed “copying in a
notebook what the teacher wrote on the whiteboard.” In
sessions 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and12, the teacher asked the
participants to say something about themselves (e.g., a favorite
food, a favorite toy, and a favorite place) in front of everyone.
When the participant described himself, the teacher wrote
what he had said on the whiteboard and asked the participants
to copy it in their notebooks, and the trainers measured
whether each participant performed “copying in a notebook
what the teacher wrote on the whiteboard.”

The “second recess” began right after the first lesson.
The procedure for the second recess was the same as the first
recess, except that it was not necessary for the participants to
perform “taking out a pencil box and a notebook from a bag,
and putting a bag on a hook.” In addition, the trainers
measured whether each participant performed “going to the
bathroom during the recess.”

“Second lesson” began right after the second recess. In
the second lesson, the handicraft activity was carried out. The
participants were required to cut out a picture and to paste a
picture onto paper. For example, in session 6, the participants
cut out a picture of a hina doll and pasted it onto paper on
which a pedestal was drawn. During the second lesson, the
teacher explained the method of making art works one by one.
The trainers measured whether each participant performed
“following the teacher’s instructions.”

The “third recess” began right after the second lesson.
The procedure for the third recess was the same as the second
recess.

“Final gathering” began right after the third recess was
finished. In final gathering, the participants were required to

share their thoughts about this session. After all the
participants had spoken, the teacher informed the participants
about the time and date of the next session.

Through all activities, if participants showed behaviors
to hurt others, the trainer immediately took the participant the
corner of the room to protect others. After that, if the
participant had been quiet for one minute, the trainer promoted
to participate an activity again. Introducing such procedure
was gained permission from parents of participants in
advance. However, this procedure did not introduce in this
study.

In this study, a trial was set to from presentation of an
antecedent stimulus to presentation of a consequent stimulus.
The number of trials per session varied according to targeted
behaviors. Moreover, in “putting up a hand to say something”
and “following the teacher’s instructions,” the number of trials
differed by session depending on the content of the lesson.
Table 2 showed the number of trials per sessions.
Baseline

In the first session of the baseline, the prompter told the
participant what they should perform as a targeted behavior
before a teacher presented antecedent stimulus. For example,
the prompter told the participant “please go to the bathroom”
just before the recess was began. This was to judge whether
participants didn’ t know what to do in this setting or
participants didn’ t acquire each targeted behavior, if
participants didn’ t perform targeted behaviors. Prompters
never provided prompts and feedback regardless of the
response of the participants. However, when the participant
tried to injure another participant, the prompter stopped the
behavior.
Training

During the training, the prompter praised descriptively
the participants when they performed targeted behaviors
appropriately (e.g. “good, you have your hand raised”). If the
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Table 1　いじめ意識尺度項目の平均値および標準偏差
平均値 標準偏差

＜いじめに対する未然防止＞
101教師の働きかけによっていじめはなくせる 2.71 .651
102いじめをなくすには教師による早期発見が大切だ 3.40 .604
103授業力をあげることでいじめは少なくなる 2.64 .670
105いじめをなくすには、教師自身が普段から言葉遣いに気を付けるべきだ 3.42 .662
109学級のルールは教師が作るよりも、子どもたち自身で作らせる方がいい 3.07 .690
112教師があいさつや声掛けかけなどの普段のかかわりを大切にすることで、
  いじめはなくせる

2.79 .713

113些細なことでも「これくらいのこと」と思わないようにすることで、いじめはなくせる 3.13 .636
121いじめをなくすには、子どもにいじめとは何か理解させる必要がある 3.27 .717
123子どもとの信頼関係があればいじめは防げる 2.65 .720

＜いじめを認知したときの対応＞
104被害者の家庭へすぐに電話で連絡する必要がある 3.08 .764
106加害者の話をしっかりと聞く必要がある 3.68 .541
108いじめが起こっている現状をクラスに話す必要がある 2.71 .721
110被害者の家庭へすぐに訪問する必要がある 2.95 .727
115毅然とした態度でいじめと向き合う必要がある 3.40 .661
116学年集会を開くことはいじめの解決に必要だ 2.48 .649
117授業を潰してでもここぞというときは話をすることがいじめの解決に必要だ 3.37 .708
120加害者の家庭へすぐに訪問する必要がある 2.69 .694
122被害者の話をしっかり聞く必要がある 3.70 .510
125加害者の家庭へすぐに電話で連絡する必要がある 2.74 .746
126いじめが起きたら他の先生に相談することが必要である 3.62 .536

＜いじめに対する全般的な態度＞
107きつい言葉の中には、いじめというよりも単なる冗談の場合もある 3.01 .649
111いじめの被害者はだいたい決まっている 2.23 .717
114いじめは人の痛みを理解することにつながることもある 3.13 .818
118いじめが起こるのは教師が悪い 2.35 .591
119いじめは教師のいないところで行われることが多いため、教師や学校に多くを
　期待されても難しい

2.65 .799

124いじめを成長につなげてあげるのが教師の役割だ 2.74 .778
127いじめの加害者はだいたい決まっている 2.23 .782

注）網掛けは天井効果が認められた項目である．

表２ 研修ニーズを把握する項目

（主因子法，プロマックス回転）
項目変数 F1 F2 F3 F4 共通性

F1（６項目，α＝.86）
⑧授業に使えるタブレット端末用の教材アプリやデジタルコンテンツ（含 デジタル教科書）
⑦タブレット端末（iPad，Android，Windows8など）やアプリ操作方法
⑨電子黒板の操作方法
⑩授業に使える電子黒板用の教材ソフトやデジタルコンテンツ（含 デジタル教科書）
⑥授業に使えるパソコン用の教材ソフトやデジタルコンテンツ（含 デジタル教科書）
⑤パソコンや一般的なソフトの操作方法

0.79
0.78
0.70
0.70
0.63
0.57

-0.02
0.06
0.09
0.02
-0.12
0.09

-0.04
-0.04
-0.01
0.02
0.13
0.05

0.06
-0.04
-0.05
0.05
0.11
-0.09

0.64
0.64
0.63
0.64
0.47
0.41

F2（６項目，α＝.84）
⑮学校における ICT機器の適切な保守・管理の方法
⑯学校における ICT活用の推進体制や校内研修のあり方
⑪授業における ICT活用の考え方や学術的な理論
①政府や文部科学省などの ICT活用に関する政策の動向
⑭自分の授業で ICTを活用した場合の学習効果の測定
④ ICT活用の学習効果に関する実証的な研究等の調査結果，データ，資料

0.05
-0.03
0.08
0.05
-0.02
-0.01

0.82
0.78
0.61
0.56
0.55
0.45

0.06
0.03
0.06
-0.18
0.21
-0.05

-0.11
-0.02
0.02
0.24
0.06
0.34

0.59
0.55
0.44
0.38
0.46
0.36

F3（６項目，α＝.84）
⑬授業で生徒に ICTを活用させる具体的なノウハウ
⑫授業において教員が ICTを活用する具体的なノウハウ

-0.01
0.13

0.06
0.02

0.84
0.75

0.06
-0.02

0.06
0.58

F4（６項目，α＝.67）
②研究開発指定学校などの先導的な ICT活用実践校での実践事例
③一般的な学校での ICT活用の実践事例

-0.04
0.11

0.06
0.01

0.01
0.12

0.81
0.52

0.39
0.36

固有値 2.98 2.51 1.39 1.15
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Table 2 The number of trials per sessions of each targeted behavior 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Taking out a pencil box and a notebook 
from a bag, and hooking a bag 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

Putting toys away in accordance with 
teacher’s instruction 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Putting up a hand to say something 4 4 6 4 8 4 6 4 8 8 6 8 13 

Copying in notebook what teacher 
wrote on the whiteboard 

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 

Following teacher’s instructions 9 8 9 9 12 9 6 9 9 9 8 9 7 

Going to the bathroom at recess 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 

 
 

Table 2 The number of trials per sessions of each targeted behavior



participants performed a targeted behavior inappropriately, the
prompters introduced least-most prompt. Basically, the
prompter provided participants to prompts in order of verbal
prompt, pointing prompt, partial physical prompt, and manual
guidance. If the participants did not perform a targeted
behavior five seconds, a prompter provided one higher level
prompt. The way to provide prompts to each targeted behavior
was as follows.

In “taking out a pencil box and a notebook from a bag,
and hooking a bag,” as a verbal prompt, a prompter told a
participant “please take out a pencil box and a notebook from a
bag, when that is over, hook a bag.” As a pointing prompt, a
prompter pointed at a participant’s bag and a hook. As a partial
physical prompt, a prompter took a participant’ s hand and
promoted putting his hand in his bag. As a manual guidance, a
prompter took a participant’ s hand and promoted taking a
pencil box out in his bag, and promoted hooking his bag.

In “putting toys away in accordance with teacher’ s
instruction,” as a verbal prompt, a prompter told a participant
“please put toys away because a recess was over.” As a
pointing prompt, a prompter approached a participant and
pointed at toys. As a partial prompt, a prompter took a
participant’s hand and promoted touching toys. As a manual
guidance, a prompter took a participant’s hand and promoted
putting toys away.

In “putting up a hand to say something,” as a verbal
prompt, a prompter told a participant “please put up your
hand.” As a pointing prompt, a prompter pointed at a
participant’ s arm. As a partial prompt, a prompter took a
participant’s hand and promoted putting up his hand halfway.
As a manual guidance, a prompter took a participant’s hand
and promoted putting his hand perfectly.

In “copying in notebook what teacher wrote on the
whiteboard,” as a verbal prompt, a prompter told a participant
“please copy in notebook what teacher wrote on the
whiteboard.” As a pointing prompt, a prompter pointed at a
notebook and the whiteboard. As a partial prompt, a prompter
took a participant’s hand and promoted handing a pencil. As a
manual guidance, a prompter took a participant’s hand and
promoted writing words written on the whiteboard with a
pencil.

In “following teacher’s instructions,” prompts depended
on the instruction of the teacher. The following is the case
when the teacher provided an instruction of “let’s pick up your
bag.” As a verbal prompt, a prompter told a participant “please
pick up your bag.” As a pointing prompt, a prompter pointed at
a participant’s bag. As a partial prompt, a prompter took a
participant’s hand and promoted standing up and walking a

little. As a manual guidance, a prompter took a participant’s
hand and promoted picking up a bag and coming back
participant’s desk.

In “going to the bathroom during recess,” as a verbal
prompt, a prompter told a participant “let’ s go to the
bathroom.” As a pointing prompt, a prompter pointed at the
door of the room where this study was conducted. A partial
prompt and a manual guidance were provided because
urination is a physiological phenomenon.
Prove sessions
The procedure for prove sessions was the same as baseline.
Measurement in elementary school

Three months after the participants had joined
elementary school, we visited their schools for measuring
targeted behaviors. We observed targeted behaviors during the
first hour of a class and a recess after the first hour of class. If
the participants performed targeted behaviors appropriately,
we never provided prompts and feedbacks. In addition, we
never talked to the participants and never presented previous
stimuli intentionally. Because every participant was a different
classroom, three recorders visited elementary school. The
three recorders divided into each classroom and recorded. One
of the three recorders was the same as baseline, training, and
prove sessions recorder. But two recorders have never
recorded their sessions. Incidentally, elementary school
teacher didn’ t participate this study until we went to
elementary school.
Interview and questionnaire for parents

We conducted the interview about participant’ s state
after entering elementary school for each participant’s parents
one month after the intervention was finished. The interview
was conducted in a room at a university for about 30 minutes.
First and second author acted as interviewers. Main question
items in the interview were “a state during class,” “a state
during recess,” and “about friend relationship.” However,
parents and interviewers talked other than the above
depending on the context of the conversation.

In addition, we asked participant’ s parents to answer
questionnaire to confirm whether participants performed
targeted behaviors at elementary school. The questionnaire
was mailed to parents. Because the questionnaire was mailed
before the interview was conducted, parents gave first author
the answered questionnaire when parents came to a university
to take the interview. In the questionnaire, name of all targeted
behaviors were written on a sheet of A4 paper, and four words
of “very well,” “moderately well,” “not at all well,” and “I
don’ t know” were written next to name of each targeted
behavior. Parents required circling the applicable word on
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第１因子 第２因子 第３因子 第４因子 共通性
第１因子 家庭への報告の必要性の理解（α=.794）
加害者の家庭へすぐに訪問する必要がある .866 -.023 -.040 -.178 .756
加害者の家庭へすぐに電話で連絡する必要がある .763 -.057 .018 .034 .582
被害者の家庭へすぐに訪問する必要がある .650 .130 -.073 -.058 .443
被害者の家庭へすぐに電話で連絡する必要がある .550 -.021 .174 -.015 .354

第２因子 日頃からのかかわりによるいじめ未然防止（α=.721）
教師があいさつや声掛けかけなどの普段のかかわりを大切にすることで、
いじめはなくせる -.041 .976 -.071 -.025 .908

些細なことでも「これくらいのこと」と思わないようにすることで、
いじめはなくせる .045 .624 -.076 .070 .366

教師の働きかけによっていじめはなくせる .078 .292 .199 -.215 .262
子どもとの信頼関係があればいじめは防げる -.011 .251 .197 .094 .129
いじめが起こるのは教師が悪い .166 .225 .034 -.091 .108

第３因子 学級内でいじめ理解を共有する姿勢（α=.598）
いじめの被害者はだいたい決まっている .130 -.009 -.690 .078 .506
いじめの加害者はだいたい決まっている .136 .021 -.600 .353 .580
いじめをなくすには、子どもにいじめとは何か理解させる必要がある .314 .081 .459 .262 .395
いじめが起こっている現状をクラスに話す必要がある .211 -.014 .417 .162 .233
学年集会を開くことはいじめの解決に必要だ .210 -.012 .273 .210 .150
学級のルールは教師が作るよりも、子どもたち自身で作らせる方がいい .062 -.086 .258 -.007 .066

第４因子 いじめ解決からの逃避（α=.504）
いじめを成長につなげてあげるのが教師の役割だ .007 -.067 .097 .569 .316
きつい言葉の中には、いじめというよりも単なる冗談の場合もある -.219 .107 .163 .521 .291
いじめは教師のいないところで行われることが多いため、教師や
学校に多くを期待されても難しい .054 .020 -.200 .493 .330

いじめは人の痛みを理解することにつながることもある -.090 .274 -.036 .279 .136
授業力をあげることでいじめは少なくなる .219 .133 .072 -.252 .165

因子間相関 第１因子 .105 .135 .034
第２因子 .351 -.124
第３因子 -.249

Table ２ いじめ意識尺度の因子分析結果（最尤法・プロマックス回転）

いじめなし学級 いじめあり学級 t値
平均値 標準偏差 平均値 標準偏差 （df＝83）

201子どもが話しかけやすい感じがした 3.44 .782 2.90 .830 4.410 ***
202納得がいく理由で叱ってくれた 3.31 .728 2.63 .929 5.601 ***
203怒った時の表情が怖かった 3.17 .862 2.73 1.010 3.079 **
204分かりやすい授業をしてくれた 3.31 .658 2.71 .785 5.175 ***
205子どもの良いところを見つけてみんなの前で褒めてくれた 3.37 .655 2.58 .853 7.152 ***
206休み時間や給食の時間を子どもと一緒に楽しんでいた 3.15 .857 2.61 .807 4.647 ***
207口ごたえする子や反抗する子のことも好きだった 3.23 .717 2.71 .886 4.750 ***
208運動やスポーツが好きだった 3.11 .836 2.68 .946 3.568 ***
209言うことを聞かないと親に連絡することがあった 2.38 .805 2.30 .788 0.854
210子どもが口ごたえや反抗しても、しっかり指導していた 3.36 .573 2.90 .816 4.427 ***
211迫力のある怒りかたをした 3.02 .918 2.76 1.048 1.696
212もしクラスでいじめがあったら、見逃さず必ず叱った 3.23 .717 2.71 .951 3.986 ***
213背が高かった 2.33 1.057 2.21 1.065 0.695
214いつも落ち着いて堂々としていた 3.26 .661 2.62 .877 5.135 ***
215クラスの子どもが悲しんでいるとき慰めてくれた 3.14 .714 2.71 .785 3.891 ***
216力が強そうだった 2.70 1.062 2.45 1.023 1.602
217悪いことをしたときは、どの子も同じように叱った 3.56 .588 2.79 .906 6.939 ***
218先生の苦手なことや失敗したことを話してくれた 3.02 .760 2.55 .856 3.741 ***
219ふだんは怖くないけど、怒っているときはすごく怖かった 3.12 .813 2.52 1.000 4.533 ***
220言うことを聞かないと成績が下がった※ 1.57 .716 1.76 .738 2.372 *
221楽しい授業をしてくれた 3.38 .710 2.62 .863 6.143 ***
222クラスのことを自分だけで決めずに、子どもの意見も取り入れてくれた 3.23 .628 2.79 .746 4.572 ***
223言うことを聞かないと嫌われることがあった※ 1.65 .668 1.96 .768 3.519 ***
注１）※の項目以外では「いじめなし学級」の方が「いじめあり学級」よりも有意に高得点であった．***p <.001，**p <.01，*p <.05
注２）網掛けは「いじめなし学級」と「いじめあり学級」で有意差が見られなかった項目である．

Table ３ 過去の学級担任認知尺度項目の平均値および標準偏差，いじめのなかった学級といじめのあった学級の比較



performance of targeted behaviors of participants in
elementary school. If there was a targeted behavior with no
single circle and a targeted behavior with two or more circles,
they were not treated as an effective response and they were
not included the data.

The calculation of date and inter-observer agreement
In this study, we recorded a targeted behavior as a

correct response if a participant performed a targeted behavior
without any prompts by a trainer. The ratio of correct
responses was calculated by dividing the number of correct
responses in a session by the number of correct plus incorrect
responses in a session and multiplying it by 100%.

Inter-observer agreement data was collected by having a
second recorder who independently recorded the target
behaviors through videotapes used during 50% the sessions in
all interventions. In particular, these sessions were the second,
fourth, sixth, ninth, eleventh, twelfth session. Reliability was
calculated by dividing the total number of agreements by the
number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplying it
by 100%. Inter-observer agreement was 92%.
Treatment integrity

Treatment integrity was measured using video recording.
Authors collected data on the accuracy with which prompters
presented prompts and feedbacks during 100% of sessions.
When prompters presented prompts and feedbacks correctly,
the agreement was scored. Treatment integrity was calculated
as the number of agreements divided by agreements plus
disagreements, and multiplying by 100. Mean treatment
integrity was 97%.
Informed consent

Before this study, the participants and their parents
received an explanation of the purpose, procedure, and the
expected result through written and spoken description.
Additionally, we told them to refuse to participate in this study
if the participant felt dissatisfied. As a result, the participants
and their parents agreed to the informed consent.

Results
Fig. 1 showed the ratio of correct responses of each

targeted behavior.
In “taking out a pencil box and a notebook from a bag,

and putting a bag on a hook,” the participants never performed
correct responses in baseline. Takuya and Masato showed
correct responses from session 7 and maintained correct
responses in prove sessions. However, Hirokazu did not
perform correct responses except for session 6.

In “putting toys away in accordance with the teacher’s

instruction,” the participants never performed correct
responses in baseline. The participants did not stop playing
even when a teacher asked them to do so. During training,
ratios of correct responses for all the participants were not
stable. In prove sessions, the mean ratio of correct responses
for Takuya and Hirokazu was 50%; the ratio of correct
responses for Masato was 0%.

In “putting up a hand to say something,” the participants
never performed appropriate responses in baseline. They made
remarks without putting up a hand. Immediately after training
was introduced, the ratio of correct responses for Takuya rose
to 100%. In addition, the ratio of correct responses for Masato
and Hirokazu rose gradually. In prove sessions, the mean ratio
of correct response for all the participants was 100%.

In “copying in a notebook what the teacher wrote on the
whiteboard,” the ratio of appropriate responses in baseline was
0% for Takuya and Masato and 38% for Hirokazu. Hirokazu
performed a correct response soon after the lesson began but
he did not copy in his notebook after that. During training, the
ratio of correct responses for Takuya rose gradually and rose
to 100% in session 5. However, the ratio of correct responses
fell after session 7 and fell to 0% in session 9. However, the
mean ratio of correct response was 100% in prove sessions.
The ratio of correct responses for Masato rose to 100% in
session 5. His ratio fluctuated from 50% to 100% depending
on the session. The mean ratio of correct responses for Masato
was 100% in prove sessions. The ratio of correct response for
Hirokazu was 50% until session 6 but rose to 100% in session
7. The mean ratio of correct response for Hirokazu was 100%
in prove sessions.

In “following the teacher’s instructions,” mean ratios of
correct responses were 30% for Takuya, 42% for Masato, and
38% for Hirokazu in baseline. During training, the ratio of
correct responses for Takuya rose to 100% soon and the mean
ratio of correct responses was 87% in prove sessions. The ratio
of correct responses for Masato was 66% in session 4 but rose
to 100% after session 5. The mean ratio of correct responses in
prove sessions for Masato was 100%. The ratio of correct
responses for Hirokazu was 100% in session 6 and 8.
However, it fluctuated between 33% and 100% in other
sessions. The mean ratio of correct responses in prove sessions
for Hirokazu was 88%.

In“going to the bathroom during recess,” the participants
never performed correct responses in baseline. In several
cases, they asked a teacher if they could go to the bathroom
during the lesson. During training, the ratio of correct
responses for Takuya rose to 100% after session 6; the ratio of
correct responses for Masato and Hirokazu rose to 100% after
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session 7. The mean ratio of correct responses in prove
sessions for all the participants was 100%.

For measurement in elementary school, because the
participants came to school before we visited their school, we
did not measure “taking out a pencil box and a notebook from

a bag, and putting a bag on a hook.” For “putting toys away in
accordance with the teacher’ s instruction,” the number of
measurements were 2 for Takuya, Masato, and Hirokazu. For
“putting up a hand to say something,” the number of
measurements were 13 for Takuya, 11 for Masato, and
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The number of measurements were 2 for “putting toys
away in accordance with the teacher’ s instruction,” 11 for
“putting up a hand to say something,” 9 for “copying in a
notebook what the teacher wrote on the whiteboard,” 5 for
“following the teacher’s instructions,” and 1 for “going to the
bathroom during recess.”

Takuya appropriately performed all targeted behaviors.
Masato appropriately performed “putting up a hand to say
something,” “following the teacher’s instructions,” and “going
to the bathroom during recess.” However, he never performed
“putting toys away in accordance with teacher’s instruction,”
and the ratio of correct responses for Masato in “copying in a
notebook what the teacher wrote on the whiteboard” was 88%.
Hirokazu performed approrpiately “putting up a hand to say
something,” “copying in a notebook what the teacher wrote on
the whiteboard,” and “following the teacher’s instructions.”
However, he never performed “putting toys away in
accordance with the teacher’s instruction” and “going to the
bathroom during recess.”

In the interview after the intervention was finished, to the
question of “a state during class,” Takuya’s parents told “he
enjoys his school life, and he raises his hand for saying
opinion.” Masato’s parents told “he raises his hand for saying
opinion. However, he is not very good at language arts.”
Hirokazu’ s parents told “he can copy in notebook what a
teacher writes in a blackboard every day. He often says the
wrong answer, but he positively raises his hand to answer a
question in a class.” To the question of “a state during recess,”
Takuya’s parents told “he likes playing with skipping rope
with friend during a recess.” Masato’s parents told “he can put
away toys quickly when a recess is over. He often plays with
clay, and he is good at making spaghetti with clay.” Hirokazu’
s parents told “he plays with tags and soccer with friends. But
he cannot invite friends to play. When he plays alone, he
collects leaves and stones.” To “about friend relationship,”
Takuya’s parents told “there is no problem about friendship.
He always talks about his friends at dinner time.” Masato’s
parents told “he enjoys playing with his friends. He seems to
want to exercise leadership, so he makes various instructions
to friends.” Hirokazu’s parents told “he sometimes invites by
his friends and go to play afterschool. I am worried that he
touches his friends excessively.”

All participant’ s parents answered the questionnaire.
Takuya’s parents circled all items except for “putting up a
hand to say something.” They circled “I don’ t know” in
“putting up a hand to say something.”

Discussion

This study examined the effect of simulation training on
the acquisition of learning-related skills that would be
necessary for children with autism spectrum disorders in
elementary school. As a result, all the participants acquired
almost all targeted behaviors. Moreover, these targeted
behaviors generalized to elementary school. These results
showed that simulation training positively affects the
acquisition of learning-related skills and expanded the
literature on learning-related skills (Ducharme & Ng, 2012;
Lloyd et al., 1989) and simulation training (Bellini et al.,
2007; Palmen et al., 2008). In addition, although this study did
not use systematic and special reinforcers such as a token, the
participants could acquire learning-related skills. This means
that the participants were reinforced with natural consequence
stimuli following each skill (e.g., the progress of a handicraft
work in “following the reinforcers teacher’ s instructions.”)
Similar results were seen in previous studies. For example,
Sancho, Sidener, Reeve, and Sidener (2010) showed that the
systematic and special reinforcers were unnecessary for
children with autism spectrum disorders to acquire play skills.
Discovering such behaviors or skills is important to develop a
cost-effective procedure.

On the contrary, certain targeted behaviors were not
acquired by the participants. Not all the participants acquired
“putting toys away in accordance with the teacher’ s
instruction.” Hirokazu did not acquire “taking out a pencil box
and a notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a hook.” A
possible reason why the participants did not acquire “putting
toys away in accordance with the teacher’s instruction” is that
consequences following “putting toys away in accordance
with teacher’s instruction” were aversive stimuli such as the
termination of play time. In addition, a possible reason why
Hirokazu did not acquire “taking out a pencil box and a
notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a hook” is the
existence of competitive behaviors. Immediately after
Hirokazu arrived in the room located in the educational
institution, he hurried to a place that had toys. This fact means
that playing with toys competed with “taking out a pencil box
and a notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a hook” for
Hirokazu. It is possible that the existence of competitive
behaviors hindered the acquisition of “taking out a pencil box
and a notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a hook.”

In this study, participants were required to perform
“going to the bathroom during recess” twice in one session.
So, participants went to the bathroom twice in a short time.
Although it was due to effective intervention, this intervention
may have promoted urinary frequency. As a result,
participants didn’ t become urinary frequency according to
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their parent’ s interviews in this study. Nevertheless, future
study should examine an intervention with less possibility of
promoting of urinary frequency.

From those stated above, there are two points of attention
in teaching learning-related skills. First, systematic and special
stimuli such as a token may not be necessary for children with
autism spectrum disorders to acquire learning-related skills if
children were reinforced completely with natural consequence
stimuli. Second, systematic and special stimuli should be used
if the use of natural consequence stimuli alone is ineffective in
acquiring learning-related skills. Future study should examine
the effect on training given these points.

After the participants enrolled in elementary school, they
performed almost all targeted behaviors appropriately. This
result shows the effect of simulation training on the acquisition
of learning-related skills in elementary school. On the
contrary, Masato and Hirokazu did not perform “putting toys
away in accordance with the teacher’ s instruction” in
elementary school. However, the participants had not already
acquired this skill during training. This means that a learning-
related skill that children with autism spectrum disorders did
not acquire in a training setting may not be acquired naturally
after they enroll in elementary school. To solve the problem, it
may be useful to conduct follow-up sessions until the
participants have acquired all learning-related skills. Or it may
be useful for an elementary teacher to conduct procedures of
Ducharme and Ng (2012) and Lloyd et al. (1989) that are
known to be effective in elementary school.

There were three notable limitations of this study about
the generalization measurement. First, it was a lack of
measurement of generalization about “taking out a pencil box
and a notebook from a bag, and putting a bag on a hook.”
Second, the generalization measurement was conducted only
once. Due to these two limitations, while the intervention of
this study was effective on the acquisition of targeted
behaviors, it was not obvious clearly that the intervention of
this study was effective on the generalization of targeted
behaviors. It is important to establish the effectiveness of the
intervention on the acquisition of learning-related skills since
there have been few studies that proved the effective
intervention for acquiring of learning-related skills so far.
However, it is also important to confirm the effect of the
intervention on the generalization, especially for learning-
related skills required to perform in elementary school. To
increase the rigorous of the result of this study, the
generalization measurement should be conducted more times
in future study. Third limitation was that the measurement in
elementary school was conducted three months after the

intervention was finished. Because learning-related skills may
have been taught and reinforced by a teacher in elementary
school,

Future studies should develop a neat solution to these
limitations such as making a request to elementary teachers for
measuring targeted behaviors.

Another limitation is the use of ABA design. To examine
the relation between independent variables and dependent
variables more strictly, we should have used multiple baseline
design. To examine whether the procedure of this study is
really effective, future studies need to use more rigorous
research design.

Conclusion
This study showed that simulation training was effective

in the acquisition and generalization of learning-related skills.
Learning-related skills have great influence on the adjustment
of elementary school (McClleland et al., 2006). Therefore,
further study is required to develop procedures for acquisition
and generalization of learning-related skills that are expected
to be needed in elementary school.
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